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CIT-Y oF 

OFFICTALPORTLAND, OREGOT*{ 
MINüTES 

A RTGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
PORTLAND, OREGON l^/AS HELD THiS 6TH DAY OF JUNÈ, ì990 AT9:30 A.M. 

TH0sE PRESENT l^/tRE: commissioner Bì umenauer, presidf ng;
Commissioners Bog1e, Koch and Lindberg,4. 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE: Cay Kershner, Cìerk of theCouncil; Harry Auerbach, Senior Deputy CÍty Aitorney;
and Officer Sheridan Grippen, Sergeant at Árms. 

CONSENT AGENDA - NO DISCUSSION 

Agenda No. 1008 was pu'iled from consent. 0n a y-4 rollcaìì, the balance of the consent Agenda was aàopted asfol I ows : 

999 Accept bid of service Master sw portland for jan.itoria] 
:glvjgg:.at City Haìl for $57,588 (purchasin! neport -Bid l16A) 

Disposition: Adopted; prepare contract. 

I 000 Accept bid of cJearwater construction company for casingpipe installation, N Rgldolph Avenue, Nl,l bal-noa Avenue,
and NI,J 9th Avenue for $l0B,lBl (purchasing Report _ gi¿ 
125 ) 

Disposition: Adopted; prepare contract. 

I 001	 Accept bid of colt construction for l6 inch water main,
lgtill-?rÍve Supply I for $t1,t49 (purchasing Report -Bid 126) 

Disposition: Adopted; prepare contract. 

1002	 Accept bid of Ken Hood Construction Company for 
demol ition of Hayden Island lrlastewater îreãtment plant
for $179,200 (Purchasing Report - Bid l35) 

Disposition: Adopted; prepare contract. 
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1003 Accept bid of Automation SpecialtÍes, Inc. for Inverness 

Wastewater Force Main Cathodic Protection System for 
$100,677 (Purchasing Report - Bid 136) 

Disposition: Adopted; prepare contract. 

1004 Accept bid of 2 KG Contractors for renovation of 
Overlook House Conmunity Center for $104,500
(Purchasing Report - Bid .l40) 

DÍsposition: Adopted; prepare contract. 

Mayor J. E. Bud Clark 

* 1005 Pay claim of Sharyn Atkins (Ordinance) 

.l63ì 19. (Y-4)Disposition: Ordinance No. 

* 1006 Pay claim of Gilbert L. Fall (OrdÌnance) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163ì20. (Y-4) 

* 1007 Authorize amendments to documents in connection with 
transfer of South Park Square, a project financed with 
revenue bonds (Ordínance) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. I 631 2l . (Y-4) 

* 1009 Amend contract with D. G. Carlson and Associates for 
data processing services at $50,000 and provide for 
payment ( Ordinance ) 

Disposition: Ordínance No. 163122. (Y-4) 

Cormissioner Earl Blumenauer 

l0l0 	 Accept completion of the NE Schuyler St. and NE l48th 
Ave. Sanitary Sewer and make final payment (Report; 
Contract 25751) 

Disposition: Adopted. 

l0ll 	 Accept completion of the SE Glenwood St. from SE 97th 
Ave. Hest Sanitary Sewer and make final payment 
(Report; Contract 25618) 

Disposition: Adopted. 

l0t2 	 Accept completion of the Knott Park Sanitary Sewer 
System (Report; C-9685) 

Disposition: Adopted. 
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* l0l3 Amend Ordinânce No. 162427, whÍch granted a
 
comprehensive pran Map Amendment añd zone change on
propqlty on the north side of slnl Barbur Bouìevãrd, atthe 7500 block, from R7, Residential to C2SD,
commerciul, yith sign and Desfgn Review Overíay Zones,to correct the Iegal description (Ordinance; TgSO_pÀÍ 

Disposition: 0rctinance No. l63l23. (y_4) 

* l0l4 Grant permit to Harold A. ancl Kathìeen M. Slater to
continue to operate a construction office at l4ì6 sE37th Avenue,.for a period of five years, under certainconditions (OrdÍnance; 7983R) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163124. (y_4) 

* l0l5 Grant a revocable permit to cascade Run Off to erect atimers scaf fol d over sþJ Front Avenue south of sl^/ Ash on
June ì7, 1990 (0rdinance) 

Disposition: 0rclinance No. l63lZS. (y_4) 

* 1016 Grant a revocabìe permit to Lombard North Business
Association to hang a banner across N Lombard street at
N Oatman Avenue June ì.l, lgg0 through June lB, lgg0
( Ordi nance ) 

Disposition: Crdinance No. 163126. (y_4) 

* l0l7 Grant a revocable permit to Rotary International to
c'lose and erect tent.s on sw Madisôn and Main streets and 
on sl^,| East and west park Avenues cln June Zsth and z6th-
I 990 ( Ordi nance ) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163127. (y-4) 

l0t8 	 Grant a revocab'le permit to the state of Oregon for aprivate sanitary sewer pressure líne in Nt 3ãrd Drive to 
serve the 0olumbÍa River Correctional Institute 
( Ordi nance ) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. l63lZB. (y-4) 

l0l9 	 Authorize modification No. I to city contract No. z4s6g
with rrÍ-Met for construction of Trãnsit Transfers Site
Improvements - Unit 2 project (Ordinance) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. ì63129. (y-4) 

1020 fccep! a street deed for the future widening of Nt san
Rafael Street. east of NE ll4th Avenue, granied by
charles R. Duncan and carol A. Duncan, ãt no cosi to the 
Ci ty ( 0rdi nance ) 

,l63130. (y-4)Disposition: Ordinance No. 
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l02l 	 P¡ovide for time anrl manner of ímproving SW 47th Avenue, 
SW Vacuna Street, SW Coronado Street, and SI,J Buddington
Street, and construction of a storm sewer system 
(Second Reading Agenda 9BB) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. I 631 3l . (Y-4) 

* 1022 Accept two temporary construction easements for the 
Engìewood Sanitary Sewer Proiect, granted by Elsie A. 
Gyorog and Joanne A. Marrow, authorizing total payment 
of $200 (Ordinance; C-9700) 

.l63132. (Y-4)Disposition: Ordinance No. 

* .l023 Accept two sewer easements for the Engìewood Sanitary 
Sewer Project, granted by Lester J. Peterson and Beuìah 
G. Petersein and Jarvis A. Chambers and Sheree Chambers, 
authorizing tota'l payment of $335 (Ordinance; C-9700) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163133. (Y-4) 

* 1024 Accept a sewer easement for the Sl,J Terwilliger Boulevard 
west of Sl^l Bancroft, Terrace Sewer Project, granted by 
Thelma E. Norris, at no cost to the Cíty (Ordinance) 

.l63134. (Y-4)Disposition: 0rdÍnance No. 

Conrmissioner Dick Bogle 

1025 Repeal Title 32 and repìace with new titìe establishing 
regulations for the desÍgn, installation, and inspection
of signs and awnings (Second Reading Agenda 994) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163135. (Y-4) 

* 1026 Accept a grant of $900 from the Oregon State Fire 
Marshall's Office for the Bureau of Fire, Rescue and 
Emergency Services (Ordinance) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163136. (Y-4) 

* 1027 Contract with Konell Construction Co., Inc. for $23,077
for the clemolition and removal of the structure and 
underground tanks at 8250 NW Skyline Blvd. and provide
for payment (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordínance No. 163'137. (Y-4) 

Commissioner Bob Koch 

* 1028 Pay claim totalling $23.90, Sandra M. Johnson 
( Ordi nance ) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. l63l38. (Y-4) 
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Commissioner Mike Lindberg 

1029 Authorize the porttand Amateur Baseball Association to
expend $10,144.62 from their concession account for thepurchase of an automatic irrïgation system for walker
Stadi um (Ordinance ) 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163139. (y_4) 

1030 Authorize a contract with Multnomah county to hire afull-time Alternative service crew Leader and providefor payment in the amount of 944,000 (Ordinanäe) 

.l63140.Disposition: Ordinance No. (y_4) 

l03l 	 Authorize the Mayor to submit a prcrposal for g49,s78 tothe urban consortium Energy Task Force for a project toestablish recycring programs for r50 murti-famiri
buildings and estimate the asserciated energy savi'ngs
( Ordi nance ) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. l6314l. (y_4) 

1032 Authorize the llayor to submit a proposal for g20,000 tothe urban consortÍum tnergy Task'roice for a trañsferproject on the sustaînable city project (0rdinun.uj 

Disposition: Ordinance No. l63l42. (y_4) 

1033 Authorize the Mayor to submit a proposal for g66,969 tothe urban consortium Energy Task Force for a project toinvestigate the effects of- operation anrl mainbenánce 
!r?jning for on-sÍte managers of row-income murti-fámiìy
bui 1 di ngs ( 0rdi nance ) 

.l63143. (y-4)Disposition: 0rdÍnance No. 

998 	TIME CERTAIN: 9:30 AM - Accept interim report of 
Çity/County pìastics Waste Reduction Task Fbrce (Report
íntroduced by Commissioner Bl umenauer) 

Judy wyers, Metro counciror and rask Force chair, saidthis interím report ties p]astics waste reductioñ to
recycling in order to cut the amount of pìastics
entering the waste stream. she saíd the Task Force
found that înformation about what is recycìabìe, how itis recycled and what it can be turned inio Ís.ñanglngdaily. The Task Force was divided into three sungñou[s-- education, recycìÍng and reduction -_ and its iinai
report is scheduled for cornpletion in December, ìgg0. 
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Quincy Surgarman, OSPIRG Environmental Advocate and 
member of the recycìing subgroup, said her group 
recommends adding milk jugs to curbside collections but 
onìy after corrections are made to the colJection system 
to increase participation rates. 

Ms. Wyers saÍd the education subcommittee recommends 
that the City establish a recycling education program
for consumers and other educational programs targeted to 
businesses and to schools. 

Jerry Herman, Task Force member, said the waste 
reduction subcommittee recommends requiríng food vendors 
to use environmentaìly acceptab'le packaging and that a 

commíssion be implemented to develop criteria fc¡r 
approved recycìing programs and to certify and monitor 
them. 

Ms. Wyers said the Task Force would like Council to 
report Íts reactions to the recommendations back to them
Ín some sort of forma'l way. She said Multnomah County 
Commissioners had asked the Task Force to study 
marketing efforts further and gather more information 
about coatings on paper products. She said she also 
wanted to put the question of financing before Council. 

Commissioner Blumenauer said Council was just accepting, 
not adopting, the report today and that the Task Force 
would return later to Council with the final report. 

Valerie Fitterer, 3ì24 NE Irving, a student at Portland 
State University, asked Council to support the report,
particul ar'ly the recyc'l i ng of mÍ I k j ugs. 

Jim Whitty, Director, Oregon Retaiì Counciì, saíd the 
Council supports both the busíness and education 
recommendations. l-le asked for a stucly on the effect of 
packaging requirements on retaÍler and consumer. He 

said no alternatives currently exist for some products 
and that utility va'lues cannot be entÍre1y ignored. 

Steve Brune, Division Manager, Southland Corporation, 
asked for formatÍon of a retailer advisory group to 
provide balance and to st.ucty the impact of the 
recommendations on retaílers and ot.her business groups. 

Bridget Flanagan, Pub'lic Relations Manager for Safeway 
Stores, urged Council to call a meeting of the Retail 
Waste Reduction Advisory Group, of which she is a 

member, to review Task Force recommendations. She said 
the group had only met once and onìy received the 
recommendati on s yesterday . 
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Dennis Denton, Denton plastics Inc., 4qZ7 NE lSgth,
extended an ìnvitation to the Task Force and council tovisit his business, the onìy post cclnsumer pìuitt.
recyc'ling company in the state, and see what is
happeníng first hand 
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commr'ssÍoner Koch recommended that a representative ofthe city Attorney's office be assigned [o consider thespecifics of all recyc'ling recommeñ¿ations before they 
come to Council. 

commissÍoner Líndberg said he was very impressecl with
the work that has been done and that ne nä¿ not realizedthat so much plastíc -- l0 percent by weight and Z0 
percent by volume -- was in the wastê strðam. 

commissioner Blumenauer said the next step wilì be to
integrate some of the recommendations intô ilre work thatis going on now in Envirnomental Services. He said
there will also be additional meetings of the Retail 
l,Jaste Reduction Advisory Group. 

commissioner Bog'le moved to accept the ínterÍm report.
0n second by commissioner LÍndberg, the motÍon carrÍed.
(Y-4) 

Disposition: Adopted. (y-4) 

* l00g 

REGULAR AGENDA 

tstablish the annual maximum contrÍbution for the
Medical Expense Reimbursement plan (Ordinance) 

Di scussion: Barbara Cl ark, Aurli tor, asked t,hat the
matter.be postponed and considered on Thursday, June 7. 
She saÍd she wâs not convinced that reducing iñe medical 
reimbursement maximum from 93,000 to $1,000 was 
necessary. 

Ron Bergman, Office of Finance and Administration, saÌd
the City is Ín the middle of open enrollment and the 
matter cannot be deferred. 

commíssîoner Blumenauer suggested continuing it to the
afternoon session. 

I 034 

Disposition: Continued to June 6, lg90 at Z:00 p.m. 

consider vacating certain portÍons of N cook street and 
N Montana Avenue to expand parking facilitÌes (Hearing; 
c-e705 ) 
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Discussion: CommÍssioner Koch moved to accept the 
engideer's !:eport. 0n second by Commissioner Bogìe the 
rnoti on carri ed. ( Y-4 ) 

Disposition: Adopted; prepare contract. 

Appeal of Thayìe Ford against deniaì of a permit to 
maintaÍn more than six chickens and/or bees on his 
property at 2606 Sl^l Luradel (Hearing; Report) 

Discussion¡ ComrnÍssioner Koch said denial of Mr. 
Ford's permit for more than six chickens and to keep 
bees is based on compìaints that he lets the chickens 
run free and also brings a rooster into the yard. The 
county's poìicy is to deny bees in residential areas. 

Harry Auerbach, City Attorney, said the Code requires a 
permit to keep specified animals and that under an 
agreement with Multnomah County the County health 
officer acts as the CÍty health officer for 
administration purposes and if applicants fail to meet 
the Code criteria, the Council is directed to deny or 
revoke the permit. 

trv Kauffman, Muìtnomah County Sanitarian, recommended 
that Mr. Ford be allowed to have six chickens but no 
more under certain conditions. He also recommended that 
bees not be permitted because they would interfere with 
the enjoyment of the abutting property owners. 

Thayl e Ford, appe'l 'l ant, sai d onìy one nei ghbor had 
complaíned and that three closer neighbors love the 
chickens. He said twelve chickens do not make any more 
noise than six and that the crours make more noise in his 
neighborhood. Mr. Ford said he got the bees to 
po'llinate his app'les and obtained the signatures of nine 
neighbors, t.he requÍred two-thirds of adjoining property 
owners, lvho had no objections to the beehive. 

Donald Botteron, 2626 SW Luradel, said he has counted as 
many as eighteen chickens on Mr. Ford's property and 
complained that the presence of the rooster onìy 
increases the noise. 

Nicholas Fazzolari compìained about Mr. Ford's barking 
dogs whÍch he keeps in his front yard because of the 
chickens in the back yard. He asked Council to revoke 
Mr. Ford's permit to keep any chickens at all. 
Commissioner Koch said Council can vote on the appeaì
itself or can overrule the recommendation of the Chief 
Sanitarian and eliminate Mr. Ford's ability to have any 
chi ckens. 
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oommî ssioner r,r;:ï.:-ot lloo.,, the appeal and upon ð
second by Commissioner Koch, the motion carried. (Y-4) 

Disposition: Appeaì denied (y-4) 

1036 Accept bid of Turblex, Inc. for columbia wastewater 
Treatment Plant aeration blower retrofit for $375,000(Purchasing Report - Bid 107) 

Discussion: Carleton 0hayer said three bids were
received and while the apparant low bidder was Roots
Division of Dresser, he recommended that it be rejected
because Ít was nonreponsive and that the bid of rúrbìex
be accepted. He said the city Attorney's offÌce concurs
with his recommendation and that purchåsing, 
Environmental Services and the City's consúÍtÍng
engineer, Brown and caldwell, also recommend acðeptanceof the Turblex bid. 

f4r. Chayer said the Roots bid was determined to be 
unresponsive based on about three pages of exceptions to
commercial specifications in the bid. 

curtis Krueger, Roots Division of Dresser Industríes,
urged the rejection of all bids because the bÍd 
documents are such that no major manufacturer will bid 
on them. The one company that did, Turblex, is
misrepresenting itself as a manufacturer and making
guarantees of unJimíted liability wíth no time limit 
because it realízes it may never need to make good on 
them. 

Susan Whitney, attorney for Roots Division of Dresser
Industries, said none of the four bids are both 
responsíve and responsibìe. She saÍd the bid of Rootsis nonresponsîve because of its suggested modificatÍons
of conditions dealing with liability and consequentia]
damages. However, she said the Turblex bid is' 
unresponsible because it Ís a shell company, is not a
manufacturer, and does not have the capacity to respond
to consequential damages. she requested postponement or
the award to allow further investigation in these areas. 

Bilì Riìey, Ríley and Co., representing Turblex, said
the city has a mechanism to protect itself Ín the form
gf a_performance bond to ensure responsibiìity. He said
Turblex has a long history of successful instãlìations 
and believes the competitors' objections are frivilous. 
l¡lr. Chayer said the CÍty chose to use the standard 
general conditions used on all contracts and that Brown 
and Caldwell did not disapprove their use. He said the
specifications did not require that the successful 
bidder be a manufacturer. 
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In response to questions from Commissioner Koch, he 
stated that a performance bond will be in effect for the 
length of the project and that a warranty is also 
requj red. 

In regard to consequential damages, Ruth Spetter, City
Attorney, said Roots wanted to protect itself from 
damages resultíng from situations such as if the 
machines went down and caused a probìem or if people got
sick. She said the Dresser peopìe attempted to change 
the owners'rights after the bids were open and this is 
what makes it, unresponsive. 

Harry Auerbach, City Attorney, said under product
Iiability law the manufacturer would ultimateìy be 
responsible regardless of whether we made an agreement
with them. 

ConrmÍssioner Bog'le moved to accept the bid of Turblex,
Inc. 0n second by CommissÍoner Lfndberg, the motion 
carri ed. ( Y-4) 

Disposition: Adopted; prepare contract. 

Mayor J. E. Bud Clark 

Cay Kershner, Clerk, said that #1043, a report, should 
be consídered prior to #.l037. CommÍssioner Blumenauer 
asked that the remaining agenda items be considered 
before taking up these two. 

1038 Adopt the City l,Jide Fuel Management Proposal as 
developed by an înter-bureau advisory committee 
( Resol uti on ) 

Discussion: Ron Bergman, Offíce of Finance and 
Admfnistration, saÍd thís proposal deals with new 
federal and state requirements for underground storage 
tanks and also proposes a centralized fuel management 
system. This will provide for the engineer's study, the 
first step in implementatíon. 

Commissíoner Blumenauer read a proposed amendment 
providing that upon completion of the engineer's report 
a final report would be presented to Council with 
recommendations for impìementation. Commissioner Koch 
moved the amendment and vúas seconded by Commissioner 
Lindberg. Hearing no obiection, Commiss'ioner Blumenauer 
as President of the Counciì, so ordered. ) 

Disposition: Resolution No. 34738 as amended (Y-4) 

l0 
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* 1039 Amend Agreement No" 25699 wit.h Burnside projects, Inc.
by increasing the amount by $14,520 for 
alcohol/drug-free housing, provÍde for payment, and 
extend the termination date to June 30, lggO (Or¿inance) 

.l63,l44. (y-4)Disposition: 0rdinance No. 

* 1040 {men! Agreement No. 26215 with United Way to provide
funding for services at.Baloney Joes, Mä,s CommunÍty
Inn, and the West [^/omen's and Chi]dren's Shelter by
increasing the amount by $1S,480, pr<lvide for payment,
and extend the termination date to June 30, lgg0
( or¿'i nance ) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163ì45. (y-4) 

* l04t Ëstablish new rates of compensation for the Fiscal year 
beginning Ju'ly l, lgg0 for certain classifications 
represented by the District Council of Trade Unions
(DCTU), Recreation Instructors, Local 483, and the City
of Portland Planning and Engineering Employees
Association (C0PPttA), estabìish effective dates, and
provide for payment (Ordinance) 

Discussion: Cay Kershner, C'lerk, said an amendment to 
Page 4, 	Exhibit A had been distributed addíng in a job
classÍfication that had been inadvertent'ly dropped.
Commissioner Koch moved the amendment; Commissiòner 
Lindberg seconded and, hearing no object.ion, it was so 
ordered. 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163146 as amended (y-4) 

* 1042 AuthorÍze an agreement with Multnomah County for the
Civic Action Teams Program in an amount not to exceed 
$25,000 and províde foi payment (Ordinance) 

Discussion: Commissioner Blumenauer said he has
reservatÍons about using the Contingency Fund for this 
purpose 	but is wilìing to go ahead and support it'largerbecause 	he understands it is part of a agreement
between 	the Mayor and the County. 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163147. (y-4) 

Commissioner Mike Lindberg 

I 044	 Accept annual activity schedules for the Bull Run 
Watershed Management Unit, submitted by the Water Bureau 
and the US Forest Service, for the Water year 1990 as 
complying with the requirements of the May 4, 1g7g 
Memorandum of Understanding (Report) 

Disposition: Adopted. Placed on file. 

lì 
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I 043 

Repeal Resor,r'.:'i:.t;-;::t*d approve Merropor iran 
Exposition Recreation Commission (MtRC) Approved Budget 
subject to conditions (Resolution) 

Discussion: Commissioner Lindberg said this resolves 
the dispute between the City, Metro and MERC. He said 
the positions that were in dispute will nclw report to 
the MERC txecutive Director. 

Disposition: Resolution No. 34739. (Y-4) 

Request adoption of the Film and Video PolÍcies compiìed 
by the Bureaus and City of Portland Film and VÍdeo Task 
Force as the operatíng policies of the City (Resolutíon) 

Disposition: Resolution No. 34740. (Y-4) 

Commissioner Lindberg moved to suspend the rules to hear 
an ordinance proposed by the Police Bureau. 0n second 
by Commissioner Bogìe, the motion camied. (Y-4) 

Authorize agreement with Acme Productions for City ìoan 
of four used police cars for film production (0rdinance 
introduced by Commissíoner Lindberg) 

Discussion: Commissioner Lindberg read the title and 
said the vehÍcles are needed immediateìy. 

Commissioner Bogle asked if the cars would be ídentified 
as Portland Police cars and said he was sensítive to 
movÍes that might make fun of poìice officers. 

Commissioner Koch wondered if the vehicles should be 
given free to a very rich network. 

Commissioner Lindberg recommended that it be continued 
to 2:00 p.m. this afternoon. 

Accept the Portland Planning CommÍssion recommendation 
on the second amendment to the Central Eastside Renewal 
Pl an (Report) 

Discussion: Alf Siddal, Planning Bureau, said this 
amendment authorizes the acquisÍtion of five parcels of 
property Ín the Central Eastside Urban Renewal Area. He 

showed slides and described the properties and theÍr 
proposed uses. He said a condition has been added to 
the proposaì for Parcel Number 5 cal'ling for the 
Portland Development Commision to submit the Riverfront 
Park and Recreation Study prior to development. 

12 
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commissioner Lindberg said purchase of the addÍtional
propertÍes wïll be very helpfut in terms of developing apark along the east side esplanade. 

DispositÍon: Adopted. (y-+) placed on file. 
I 037 Make cert.ain determinations and findings related to and

adopting the second Amendment to the central Eastside 
Urban Renewal Plan (0rdinance) 

Discussion: J. Ken Swan, portland Deveìopment 
9o*Tission, said the plan was adopted tn iggo with three
basic goals -- business retention'development, public
ímprovements and rÌverfront parks -- and that tirese
parceìs collectively meet these objectives. 

Dean Ivey, OMSI, said OMSI strongìy supports this 
amendment as it will facilitate traffÍc'and allow OMSIt9 be partners w'ith the city in the park deveìopment to
t.he north. 

Mike Shif.ton, 22423 St 322nd Ave., Kent, Washington,
spoke on behalf of his mother Bonnie Shifton, owner of 
two propertÍes in Parcel l. He said the strúctures are
sound, in active use, and that the family has pìans to
imrprove them. He said that purchasíng Lommerfîaì 
property to redeve'lop Ít into commercial property seems 
redundant,. 

commissÍoner Linclberg asked why, if the shiftons pìan to
upgrade the properQr, not let the private section rather
than the pubìic sector do it. 
Mr. Swan said he is anxious to work with the Shiftons
uld., jf possible, incorporate their development plans
wÍ th PDC 's. 

commíssÍoner Blumenauer said he is very impressed with
the potentía1 for development and integration of the
property we have Ín the central east side. 

DÍsposition: Passed to second reading. 

At ì2:05 p.m., Council was recessed. 

l3 
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A RECESSED MTTTING OF THE COUNCÏL OF THT CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON WAS HELD THIS 6TH DAY 0F JUNE, 1990 AT 
2:00 P.M. 

TH0SE PRESENT WERE: Commissioner Blumenauer, Presiding; 
Commissioner, Bog'le, Koch and Lindberg,4. 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE: Cay Kershner, Cìerk of the 
Council; Kathryn Imperati, Senior Deputy Cíty Attorney; 
and Officer SherÍdan Grippêñ, Sergeant at Arms. 

t049 	 Grant appeaì of Roger and Linda Brooks, applicant, for 
variances in order to add an exterior courtyard to an 
existing sing'le-family residence at 2835 NW Cumberland 
Road (Findings; VZ B-90) 

Commissioner Blumenauer said he wanted to make it very
clear that his approva'l is based on exceptionaì 
circumstances and is not meônt, to set precedents that 
unclermíne City po'l icy. 

DisposÍtion: Findíngs adopted. (Y-3 ) 

1008 Establish the annual maximum contribution for the 
Medicaì Expense Reimbursement Plan (Ordinance) 

Discussion: Ron Bergman, Office of Finance and 
Administration, said the IRS has amended its rules for 
employee medical reíumbursment plans and the City can no
'longer pay for Ínsurance premiums other than those 
offered by the City. Also, the IRS now requires 
reímbursement up to the contribution level elected; in 
the past reimbursements have been made onìy up to the 
amounts accrued. OFA is recommending that the City cut
its potential rÍsk by reducing the total an emp'loyee can 
have in this fund from $3,000 to $l,000. 

Mr. Bergman said onìy eÍghtÉfive employees who elect in 
excess of $1,000 in the plán would be affected. He said 
the amount of risk was unknown but could be anywhere 
from a few thousand dollars to $"l5,000 or $20,000. 

Barbara 	Clark, Auditor, asked Council to reject the 
ordinance because it sends a negative message to 
employees and said OFA has the ability to track what 
dollar losses, if any, the City may suffer during the 
coming year. 

Connnissioner Lindberg moved to amend the ordinance and 
restore the $3,000 amount and evaluate this for a year. 
Commissioner Koch seconded. 

l4 
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Ms. Clark said the IRS position on medical insurance for 
spouses is not well established and urged that the whole 
ordinance be rejected. 

Commissioner Blumenauer called for a vote on the motion 
on the floor and it carried. (Y-4) tte said a decision 
on removal of payments for non-City insurance premiums
has to be made today because the plan must go into
effect Ímmediateìy. He said in view of previous
difficulties with the IRS he would support this change
in order to bring it into conformance wíth IRS 
requi rements 

" 

Jeffrey Rogers, City Attorney, said iRS regulations are 
very clear on their face and this is not a reimbursable 
expense. 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163148 as amended.. (y-+) 

10464 Authorize agreement with Acme productions for city 'loan 

of four used poìice cars for film production (Ordinance 
introduced by Commissioner Lindberg) 

Discussion: Commissioner Koch and Bogìe saÍd their 
concerns about the ordinance were resolved. 
Commissioner Koch said he hoped the City would not get
in the habit of giving away equipment and that Council 
should address this. 

Disposition: OrdÍnance No. 163.149. (y-4) 

1047 TIME CERTAIN: 2:00 PM - Appeal of Ron ÞtcCarty,
applícant, against the Hearings OffÍcer's decision to 
deny a Comprehensive Plan Amendment, zone change and a 
variance in order to contïnue to use the house as a 
residence and office located at l82l Nt l22nd (Hearing; 
7968-PA ) 

Disposition: Carey Hampton, Planning Bureau, said Mr. 
McCarty's request was made to allow the continued 
operation of a tax office Ín part of a sing'le-fami'ly
residence and a variance vúas requested to allow two
parking spaces in the front yard. He said the Hearíngs
0fficer found that granting this request would result in 
a spot zone and contribute to strip commerical 
development aìong 122nd and could adversely affect the 
character and appearance of nearby resÍdential areas. 
He said appeìlant believes the decision damages his
interests, that the facts were misrepresented and wrong
conclusions drawn, and that l22nd is one of the most 
used streets in Oregon. 
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Ron Mc0arty, applicant, said the zone change is very 
important to his livelihood while the effect of the 
change on the community wou'ld be very lÍttle. He said 
he is on,a very busy street and located across the 
street from the Home Club, one of the busiest businesses
in town. He said there are thousands of residences with 
business occupations aìl around him. 

Barbara Haynes, Parkrose Heights Association of 
NeÍghbors, said they support the Hearings OffÍcer's 
decision not because they wish to single out Mr. McCarty
but because they want everyone to conform with the rules. 

Charlie Giìbert, 10626 Nt Knott, supported Mr. McCarty's 
request because that part of 122nd a'lready is a business 
di stri ct. 

Lois Lovely, .l84ì Nt l20th, supported the Hearings
Officer, and said Mr. McCarty blatentìy defies the rules 
and they have had to put up wíth Íllegal use of this 
property since January, .l986. 

Judy Bouchard, lB32 Nt 121st, said with the increase of 
businesses in the area the impact of traffic alone on 
the street is almost unbearable and that another 
business is not needed. 

Erv Fìaig, 12051 NE Hancock, said locating a business at 
Mr. Mc0arty's resídence will add to an already very
difficult traffic problem and that no more cars are 
needed. 

In rebuttaì, Mr. McCarty said people like Sandy Barr and 
Walter Senn are being put out of business in the name of 
zone change. He said he cannot control an admittedly
difficult traffic situation but Ís willing to cooperate
with neíghbors and do what is necessary to make a good 
situation out of a bad one. 

Disposition: Appeaì denied (Y-+) 

REGULAR AGENDA 

I 048	 Appeal of John C., Bess I., and John Barteìs against 
approva'l of the application of Kelìy and Barbara Brunn 
for a 40-lot PUD and subdivÍsion, with variances in an 
Rl0 zone located at SI,ll Humphrey Blvd., near SW Humphrey
Court (Previous Agenda 99.| ) 

Discussion: Commissíoner Koch said he would like to 
hear the CÍty Engineer's preliminary evaluation of the 
geotechnical report and suggested that the three Councíl 
members 	present today who had been present at the May 3ì 
hearing, express their intent today. 

l6 
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Bill Freeman, GeotechnÍcal Engineer wÍth t,he Bureau of

Buildings, said he has not had tÍme to do much more than
 
read through the Rittenhouse-Zeman report and had not
 
gone through the other reports.
 

Commissioner Koch asked if the geotechnical report
submitted by the developer was õuffícient to give
Council reason to believe there is a possibility that
building permÍts can be issued. 

Mr. Freeman said based on what he had read, the reports 
are probably not compìete enough to give Council that 
confi dence. 

Kelly Bruun, applicant, asked for a decision today and
said they wÍ1l be happy to continue to give the staff 
geotechnical information as they do not want to build in
 
an unsafe area either.
 

CommissÍoner Koch said he is comfortable making a
tentative decision today based on the understanding that 
no building permits can be issued until the City,s
geotechnical expert approves them. 

Commissioner Bogle asked if the visual impact on the 
Canyon can be considered. 

Kathryn Imperati, said she was not sure there is any 
roonr to consider that under the PUD or subdivision
criteria but that since a PUD is a conditíonal use it 
might be considered under that criteria. 

Ms. Hecht said the City does not presentìy have any
adopted po1 icies to recognîze the Canyon as a scenic 
resource. 

The CommÍssioners decided to go ahead and vote today
with Commissioner Bl umenauer abstaining. 

Kathryn Imperati said in order for the appellant to
prevail three affirmative votes were needed and that if 
a motÍon to grant the appeal faiìed by a two to one vote it could not set it over for future hearing. 

Council took an informal pol1 to see how they pìanned to 
vote. 

Commissioner Bogle said his concern is with the visual 
ímpact, but believes the Bruuns need a signaì and so he 
wi I I vote no for the appeal and yes for the developer" 
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Commissioner Lindberg saÍd he believes that whíle it
will have some negative Ìmpacts, he does not think 
Council can turn it down under the criteria given, and 
he intends to vote no. 

Commissioner Koch said regard'less of Council's vote the
final determination on the geotechnical issues will be
left to the experts. 

Disposition: Appeal denied tentatively (N-S; 
Blumenauer abstaining); Findings for June 20, 1990. 

Cay Kershner, C1erk, said three emergency ordinances had 
been submitted on the 4/5ths agenda for the June 7, 1990 
session before it was learned that onÏy three members 
v¡ould be present at that meeting. 

Commissioner Koch moved to suspend the ruìes to allow 
consideration of these items. 0n second by Commissioner 
Bogìe, the motion carried. (Y-4) 

*t 052	 Revocable permit to Kaíser Foundation Hospitals for a 
parking ìot Ín the right-of-way of N Webster Street near 
N Delaware Avenue (Or¿tnance introduced by CommÍssioner 
Bl umenauer ) 

Discussion: Commissioner Blumenauer said this will 
let the parties involved move ahead on a 
non-controversial construction project. 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 163.l50. (Y-4) 

*l 053	 Advertise for consultant,s to submÍt quaìifÍcations for a
facilÍty needs assessment and recommendatÌons related to 
improving emergency communications and expanded City
servÍce delivery areas (Ordinance introduced by 
Commissioner Koch) 

Discussion: Commissioner Koch said this aìlows the
CÍty to go forward on a new City facilities p'lanning 
methoclology already approved by Council. 

Disposition: Ordinance No. l6315l. (Y-4) 

*'1054 Grant a temporary permit to Pacifïc Telecom Cable, Inc.
(OrdÍnance introduced by CommissÍoner Lïndberg) 

Discussion: Commissioner Líndberg said he is not 
familiar with this partÍcular item but is wiììíng to go 
ahead and grant it based on David 0lson's recommendation. 

Disposition: 0rdinance No. 163]52. (Y-4) 

At 3:25 p.m, Council recessed. 
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A RECTSSËD MTTTING OF THT COUNCIL OF THI CITY OF 
PORTLAND, OREGON IdAS HTLD THiS 7TH DAY OF JUNT, ]990 AT
2:00 P.M. 

THOSE PRESENT Ì¡ltRt: Mayor Cl ark , presi di ng; 
Commissioners Blumenauer and Koch, 3. 

0FFICERS IN ATTENDANCE: Cay Kershner, Clerk of the 
Council ; Kathryn Imperati, Senior Deputy City Attorney;
and OffÍcer Sheridan Grippên, Sergeant at Arms. 

REGULAR AGENDA 

Mayor J. E. Bud Clark 

l05l 	 Return council ,Agenda Item No. 132 for 1990 regarding
economic redevelopment of the Sandy Boulevard arãa and 
recommend Counci'l accept the report (Report) 

Discussion: Mayor Clark requested, and the Council so
ordered, referral of this ítem back to his office. 

Dispositlon: Referred to the Office of the Mayor. 

1050 TIME CERTAIN: 2:00 pM - Adopt the recommended draftof the zoning code rewrite project (pìanning commissÍon 
Report ) 

Di scussi on : commi ss i oner Bl umenauer sai d the current
zoning code dates from l95g and that this draft, theresult of three years' work and an extensive ieview 
process, Ís a substantÌal improvement over the existing
Code and warrants Counciì's support. 

Mayor Clark announced that thís is the first of three 
scheduled hearings to enable pubìic testimony and that
following these sessions P'lanning staff will prepare a 
document incorporatíng the amendments recommended at
these hearings. The Cîty Council wi'll then review the 
amendments and vote on its adoption. 

tsob Stacey, PlannÍng Bureau Director, said this Ís thethird draft of the code rewrite and represents two fulì 
rounds of public hearíngs by the planning commission and 
an enormous amount of pubìic involement. Thís is a majoreffort to resolve complexÍties ín the current code ánd
elimÍnate a lot of confusion. 

Martha Peck Andrews, Planning Commission president, said
the commission held oven eight publÍc hearings and over
thirty work sessions also open to the publÍc. Sne saíd
the rewrite accommodates new uses unknown in lgsg and is 
much clearer and easier to understand. 
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Ms. Andrews said there were a handful of i ssues, 
Íncl uding home occupations and site review, that v'/ere 
controversiaì. She said the Commissíon decided to allow 
home occupatÍons but to limit the comÍngs and goings and 
the number of empìoyess and customers. Ms. Andrews said 
the site review process r,/âs eliminated after the state 
'l egi s'l ature added requi rements maki ng the process more 
cumbersome but that the objectives of the Site Review 
process were retained through the inclusion of clear and 
objective standards in the new Code. 

David Cooley, Vice President, Pìanning Commission, said 
one of the biggest tasks was reclefining and remapping
all the commerciaì1y zoned property in the City. He 

said the new Code merits approval for three reasons
it is simp'ler and easier to deal with; it reinforces 
some improved pol icy goa'l s especiaì ìy regarding 
residential and pedestrian-oriented uses, and it sends a 

message that new and thoughtful development is welcome 
in the city. 

The fol ì owi ng i ndi vi dual s proposed amendments : 

Rhonda Huston, I604 NE l53rd Place, speaking on behalf 
of the Wilkes CommunÌty Group and seven other tast 
Portland neighorhood associations, asked Council to 
adopt the Site Review 0verlay amendment and reject the 
Communi ty Pì an amendrnents. 

Jane Baker,'1885 St l04th, said the City committed to 
retainíng SÍte Review four years ago when portions of 
east Multnomah County were annexed into the CÍty. She 
said the P'lanning Comrnissíon vote on Site Review was 
very close, four to three, and that Síte Review is a 
good tool which will keep mid-county from having to be 
revítalized in years to come. 

l,{hitcomb Crichton, 6204 N. Depauw, asked for a zone 
change on property along N. Mississippi Avenue to M2 or
its current equivaìent ínstead of the more restrictive 
EX category proposed by the Planning Commission. 

Charles Hales, 3501 SW Il I inoís, representÍng the 
Homebuilders Association of Metropolitan Portland, asked 
Council to avoid the pitfall of open-ended Site Review 
requirements and instead rely on clear and obiective 
standards. He said they wil'l be proposing an amendment 
to allow row houses on corner R5 lots. 
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ïim Ram'is, 1727 NW Hoyt, and ä member of the Retail Task
Force, said the Task Force bel íeves the pìanning 
Commission made the right choice in eliminatÍng sitã
review and substituting specific criteria Ínsteaã. He
said, however, that he dÍd not think the Task Force 
would object to a compromise approach to preserve some 
sort of site review for the annexed areas in Multnomah 
County as long as it remained purely administrative. 

Mark Whitìow, Attorney with Bogle and Gates, submitted 
comments on the rewrite submitted by the Retail Task
Force. He asked that a proposed study of the new 
commerical zoning be made a prÍority and that the Bureau 
go s'low on remapping until the study is finished. 

Crai g Stanford , 4765 SI^l 'l 73rd, Rooftown Bal 'l oons , askedfor a modification of the Sign Code to allow use of
cold-air ba.lloons for up to t"ntrty days per year for
grand openings and saìe promotions. 

David Rasn¡ussen, 3404 St I4th, asked for a mixed-use
designation, possìbly EX, instead of a proposed EG2 
rezone on property he recently purchased in the 4700
block of SE MilwaukÍe Ave. and currentìy zoned M3. 

Fr. Leslie Sieg, 241.l SE Tamarack, and pastor at St. 
Phi 1 I ip Nerí church, protested the recommended zone
designations for the West Cì inton area of the Hosford 
Abernethy neighborhood. He said the designations will
increase industrial encroachments and asked for
rejection of these recommendations and for further study. 

Al 1 i son Santos , 2711 Sl^J Spri ng Garden, sai d she i s afiber arti st who works at home and requested ân 
amendment to aìlow her to weave and dye fabrics in her 
backyard, activities that the proposed Code will not 
al I ow. 

Augusta Amato , 2818 St I sth, requested a change of
zonÍng to ftZ for property at this address. She safd the 
current Mß,,zone is being mÍsused and the presence of
Hyster lifts and other heavy equipment causes noise andpolìution. She also asked for preservation of three 
homes at 2818, 2828 and 2836 SE'l5th at their present 
I ocati on. 

Bill Ryaìs, 27"17 NE Stanton, urged timely adoption so
that projects will not be put in indefinite limbo. He
said the new parking requirements al ì but el ímÍnate 
hopes of development without variances for obJners of 
smal I propertíes. 
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John Darlíng, representing Hoffman Industries, olvner of 
two-thírds of a block in NW Portland at 24th between 
Químby and Ra'l ei gh i n an exi stï ng 3M zone wi th a 
proposed CM des'ignatÌon, saÍd they hope to reach an 
accommodatÍon with staff to ensure continued and future 
use of the property. 

Charles Richards, 308 NE Ainsworth, said he sought
clarifÍcation of the over-height hedge and fence 
ordínance. He said it was unfair to require a property 
owner to obtai n a variance on the basi s of one 
nei ghbor' s compì ai nt. 

Brian Campbe'|1, Port of Portland, saÍd the Port supports
getting ríd of Site Review because of the added time and 
costs i nvol ved. He requested a Swan Isl and Pl an 
di stri ct. 

Robert Stuva, 1634 St 29th, said he was concerned about
the ìivabiìity of the West Clinton area anct wïth the
víolation of CÍty codes by one company in the area. He 
asked for a buffer zone to alleviate the situatíon. 

Jon Denney, 5050 SE Stark, requested a zone change at 
the above address, a nursery, to G3. 

l,{endy Goddard, 4142 Sl^l Corbett, representing Dwight and 
Karin Cummings, objected to proposed rezonîng from CZS 
to C02 on property the Curnmings ovún on SW Corbett. She
said the proposed zoning will restrict future rental 
options for the owners and asked that grandfather rights
be granted for the whole bui'lding not just to separate
rental units within it. 
Lawretta Morris, Planning Commission Past Chair, said
the basic i ssues of concern boi I ed down to home 
occupations, bed and breakfasts, site review and mapping
issues. She asked Council to remember that the 
Commission did try to baìance and weigh aìl sides. 

Laun Car'lin, 4730 SW Macadam, urged Councíl not to add 
Site Review in the South Shore area where he owns eighty
propertíes. He asked that environmental zones be 
repìaced with natural recreation areas. 

DÍsposition: Continued to June 20, .l990 at 2 p.m. and 
6:30 p.m. 

At 4:00 Þ.il., CouncÍl adjourned. 

BARBARA CLARK 
AudÍ tor of the City of Portland 
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By Cay Kershner 
Clerk of the Counci I 




